


KJV Bible Word Studies for LOWEST



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

lowest 2078 # eschatos {es'-khat-os}; a superlative probably from 2192 (in the sense of contiguity); farthest, 
final (of place or time): -- ends of, last, latter end, {lowest}, uttermost. 

lowest 7098 ## qatsah {kaw-tsaw'}; feminine of 7097; a termination (used like 7097): -- coast, corner, 
(selv-)edge, {lowest}, (uttermost) participle 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

lowest 07098 ## qatsah {kaw-tsaw'} ; feminine of 07097 ; a termination (used like 07097) : -- coast , corner , 
(selv-) edge , {lowest} , (uttermost) participle 

lowest 2078 - eschatos {es'-khat-os}; a superlative probably from 2192 (in the sense of contiguity); farthest, 
final (of place or time): -- ends of, last, latter end, {lowest}, uttermost. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

2078 + end + last + And last + The last + the last + the lowest + the latter + In the last + in the last + and the last + and the last + the very last + from the last + unto the ends + in the lowest + the uttermost + shall be last + 
there are last + it is the last + him in the last + that in the last + even unto the last + him up at the last + that it is the last + to pass in the last + together for the last + the same shall be last + and unto the uttermost +/ . 
eschatos {es'-khat-os}; a superlative probably from 2192 + hath 2192- hath 2192- we had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192- had + hold + Hold + have + hath + Have + hast + Hast +
Hath + lieth + I had + count + he had + having + as had + ye had + Having + it had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + man had + him had + and had + ye have + as have + But had + me hath + it hath + me hath + 
Holding + He hath + me have + he have + it Have + We have + we have + And had + and hold + And have + will eat + man have + may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the next + and hast + man hath + that had + 
and hath + may fear + and have + he could + that had + they had + he began + Which had + she could + Which had + that have + thee have + as having + We having + thou hast + they held + as he had + in we had + which 
had + to retain + it lacked + possessed + Thou hast + they took + they have + but having + which hast + which have + which hath + and I must + and he had + As we have + And having + shall have + might have + as ye 
have + for he had + woman have + parts have + And he had + not having + But I have + and having + off having + But we had + thou count + and having + For I have + And ye have + things have + with me had + men 
counted + I have kept + tongue hath + but to have + him We have + let us have + tongue hath + that he had + that I have + should have + them having + we may have + for he hath + For ye have + For we have + But we 
have + And he hath + And to have + But ye have + he that had + that she had + he that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant had + hope we have + And they had + that ye have + they counted + that we have + as
they have + him may have + that he hath + I might have + He that hath + such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might have + and not using + had conceived + thee and have + they that had + man that hath + 
And she being + of you having + I should have + he which hath + For thou hast + things having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye shall have + them that had + shall he have + for they have + 
uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we have + she which hath + unto them Have + that they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast + they that have + things ye have + ye should have + but shall have +
them that have + them which had + but me ye have + for they cannot + to him that had + unto you having + unto him having + him But we have + is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you hath + there thou hast + that 
I may have + for thee to have + unto him We have + they had not had + and he that hath + For he that hath + to me and I have + and that ye have + us not then have + that he had been + it for thou hast + that ye may have 
+ that he may have + to him that hath + unto them I have + that we may have + And when they had + ye not and having + of you shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having + that I might have + unto them Ye have
+ unto him Thou art + Let him that hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast + that were diseased + Thou couldest have + it down and I have + that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that which he hath + unto him 
They have + And they that have + thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them as one having + but such as I have + and to let him have + and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may be able + that were 
possessed + it to him that hath + shall they that have + and that ye may have + that they might have + with them they could + thou not that I have + them as one that had + and the day following + be as though they had + 
it out . He that hath + it unto him which hath + but from him that hath + and from him that hath + But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + which are with him have + But forasmuch as he had + him that they 
might have + and that they might have + to me that ye might have + those things that we have + out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not had + unto you that in me ye might have + 
but he that acknowledgeth the Son hath + things of you and things that accompany +/ (in the sense of contiguity); farthest, final (of place or time): --ends of, last, latter end, lowest, uttermost . 

2079 + of death + at the point +/ . eschatos {es-khat'-oce}; adverb from 2078 + end + last + And last + The last + the last + the lowest + the latter + In the last + in the last + and the last + and the last + the very last + from 
the last + unto the ends + in the lowest + the uttermost + shall be last + there are last + it is the last + him in the last + that in the last + even unto the last + him up at the last + that it is the last + to pass in the last + together
for the last + the same shall be last + and unto the uttermost +/ ; finally, i .e . (with 2192 + hath 2192- hath 2192- we had 2192- we had 2192- Having 2192- Having 2192- he hath 2192- he hath 2192- had + hold + Hold + 
have + hath + Have + hast + Hast + Hath + lieth + I had + count + he had + having + as had + ye had + Having + it had + I have + he hath + they do + to have + man had + him had + and had + ye have + as have + But had 
+ me hath + it hath + me hath + Holding + He hath + me have + he have + it Have + We have + we have + And had + and hold + And have + will eat + man have + may have + but have + but hath + she hath + the next + 
and hast + man hath + that had + and hath + may fear + and have + he could + that had + they had + he began + Which had + she could + Which had + that have + thee have + as having + We having + thou hast + they 
held + as he had + in we had + which had + to retain + it lacked + possessed + Thou hast + they took + they have + but having + which hast + which have + which hath + and I must + and he had + As we have + And having
+ shall have + might have + as ye have + for he had + woman have + parts have + And he had + not having + But I have + and having + off having + But we had + thou count + and having + For I have + And ye have + 
things have + with me had + men counted + I have kept + tongue hath + but to have + him We have + let us have + tongue hath + that he had + that I have + should have + them having + we may have + for he hath + For 
ye have + For we have + But we have + And he hath + And to have + But ye have + he that had + that she had + he that hath + And they had + him that had + covenant had + hope we have + And they had + that ye have + 
they counted + that we have + as they have + him may have + that he hath + I might have + He that hath + such as have + and the next + and they had + ye might have + and not using + had conceived + thee and have + 
they that had + man that hath + And she being + of you having + I should have + he which hath + For thou hast + things having + we might have + and they have + one that hath + ye shall have + them that had + shall he 
have + for they have + uncircumcised + myself to have + For as we have + she which hath + unto them Have + that they have + seeing we have + not that I had + that thou hast + they that have + things ye have + ye should 
have + but shall have + them that have + them which had + but me ye have + for they cannot + to him that had + unto you having + unto him having + him But we have + is he that hath + to that he hath + one of you hath 
+ there thou hast + that I may have + for thee to have + unto him We have + they had not had + and he that hath + For he that hath + to me and I have + and that ye have + us not then have + that he had been + it for thou 
hast + that ye may have + that he may have + to him that hath + unto them I have + that we may have + And when they had + ye not and having + of you shall have + me unto thee hath + in him not having + that I might 
have + unto them Ye have + unto him Thou art + Let him that hath + and ye shall have + is that thou hast + that were diseased + Thou couldest have + it down and I have + that ye might have + unto thee who hath + that 
which he hath + unto him They have + And they that have + thee not thou hast + is it that ye have + them as one having + but such as I have + and to let him have + and thou shalt have + out they might have + that ye may 
be able + that were possessed + it to him that hath + shall they that have + and that ye may have + that they might have + with them they could + thou not that I have + them as one that had + and the day following + be as 
though they had + it out . He that hath + it unto him which hath + but from him that hath + and from him that hath + But that which ye have + unto them He that hath + which are with him have + But forasmuch as he 
had + him that they might have + and that they might have + to me that ye might have + those things that we have + out of that which ye have + with you ; but me ye have + unto them they had not had + unto you that in 
me ye might have + but he that acknowledgeth the Son hath + things of you and things that accompany +/ ) at the extremity of life: --point of death . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

11 - lowest 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

lowest 2078 ** eschatos ** ends of, last, latter end, {lowest}, uttermost.

lowest 7098 qatsah -- -- coast, corner, (selv-)edge, {lowest}, (uttermost) participle



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- lowest , 7098 , 8481 , 8482 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lowest 1Ki_12_31 # And he made an house of high places, and made priests of the lowest of the people, 
which were not of the sons of Levi.

lowest 1Ki_13_33 # After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the lowest 
of the people priests of the high places: whosoever would, he consecrated him, and he became [one] of the 
priests of the high places.

lowest 2Ki_17_32 # So they feared the LORD, and made unto themselves of the lowest of them priests of the
high places, which sacrificed for them in the houses of the high places.

lowest Deu_32_22 # For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell, and shall 
consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains.

lowest Eze_41_07 # And [there was] an enlarging, and a winding about still upward to the side chambers: 
for the winding about of the house went still upward round about the house: therefore the breadth of the 
house [was still] upward, and so increased [from] the lowest [chamber] to the highest by the midst.

lowest Eze_42_06 # For they [were] in three [stories], but had not pillars as the pillars of the courts: 
therefore [the building] was straitened more than the lowest and the middlemost from the ground.

lowest Luk_14_09 # And he that bade thee and him come and say to thee, Give this man place; and thou 
begin with shame to take the lowest room.

lowest Luk_14_10 # But when thou art bidden, go and sit down in the lowest room; that when he that bade 
thee cometh, he may say unto thee, Friend, go up higher: then shalt thou have worship in the presence of 
them that sit at meat with thee.

lowest Psa_139_15 # My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, [and] curiously 
wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.

lowest Psa_86_13 # For great [is] thy mercy toward me: and thou hast delivered my soul from the lowest 
hell.

lowest Psa_88_06 # Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the deeps.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

lowest and the Eze_42_06 # For they [were] in three [stories], but had not pillars as the pillars of the courts:
therefore [the building] was straitened more than the lowest and the middlemost from the ground.

lowest chamber to Eze_41_07 # And [there was] an enlarging, and a winding about still upward to the side 
chambers: for the winding about of the house went still upward round about the house: therefore the 
breadth of the house [was still] upward, and so increased [from] the lowest [chamber] to the highest by the 
midst.

lowest hell and Deu_32_22 # For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the lowest hell, and 
shall consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains.

lowest hell Psa_86_13 # For great [is] thy mercy toward me: and thou hast delivered my soul from the 
lowest hell.

lowest of the 1Ki_12_31 # And he made an house of high places, and made priests of the lowest of the 
people, which were not of the sons of Levi.

lowest of the 1Ki_13_33 # After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the 
lowest of the people priests of the high places: whosoever would, he consecrated him, and he became [one] 
of the priests of the high places.

lowest of them 2Ki_17_32 # So they feared the LORD, and made unto themselves of the lowest of them 
priests of the high places, which sacrificed for them in the houses of the high places.

lowest parts of Psa_139_15 # My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, [and] 
curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.

lowest pit in Psa_88_06 # Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the deeps.

lowest room that Luk_14_10 # But when thou art bidden, go and sit down in the lowest room; that when he 
that bade thee cometh, he may say unto thee, Friend, go up higher: then shalt thou have worship in the 
presence of them that sit at meat with thee.

lowest room Luk_14_09 # And he that bade thee and him come and say to thee, Give this man place; and 
thou begin with shame to take the lowest room.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

lowest hell Deu_32_22 

lowest hell Psa_86_13 

lowest parts Psa_139_15 

lowest pit Psa_88_06 

lowest room Luk_14_10 

lowest room Luk_14_09 



lowest DEU 032 022 For a fire <00784 +>esh > is kindled <06919 +qadach > in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , 
and shall burn <03344 +yaqad > unto the {lowest} <08482 +tachtiy > hell <07585 +sh@>owl > , and shall 
consume <00398 +>akal > the earth <00776 +>erets > with her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and set on fire 
<03857 +lahat > the foundations <04146 +mowcadah > of the mountains <02022 +har > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

lowest ^ Eze_42_06 / lowest /^and the middlemost from the ground. 

lowest ^ Eze_41_07 / lowest /^chamber] to the highest by the midst. 

lowest ^ Deu_32_22 / lowest /^hell, and shall consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire the 
foundations of the mountains. 

lowest ^ Psa_86_13 / lowest /^hell. 

lowest ^ 1Ki_13_33 / lowest /^of the people priests of the high places: whosoever would, he consecrated 
him, and he became [one] of the priests of the high places. 

lowest ^ 1Ki_12_31 / lowest /^of the people, which were not of the sons of Levi. 

lowest ^ 2Ki_17_32 / lowest /^of them priests of the high places, which sacrificed for them in the houses of 
the high places. 

lowest ^ Psa_139_15 / lowest /^parts of the earth. 

lowest ^ Psa_88_06 / lowest /^pit, in darkness, in the deeps. 

lowest ^ Luk_14_09 / lowest /^room. 

lowest ^ Luk_14_10 / lowest /^room; that when he that bade thee cometh, he may say unto thee, Friend, go 
up higher: then shalt thou have worship in the presence of them that sit at meat with thee. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

lowest ......... in the lowest 2078 -eschatos-> 

lowest ......... the lowest 2078 -eschatos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

lowest 1Ki_12_31 And he made an house of high places, and made priests of the {lowest} of the people, 
which were not of the sons of Levi. 

lowest 1Ki_13_33 After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the {lowest} 
of the people priests of the high places: whosoever would, he consecrated him, and he became [one] of the 
priests of the high places. 

lowest 2Ki_17_32 So they feared the LORD, and made unto themselves of the {lowest} of them priests of the
high places, which sacrificed for them in the houses of the high places. 

lowest Deu_32_22 For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the {lowest} hell, and shall 
consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains. 

lowest Eze_41_07 And [there was] an enlarging, and a winding about still upward to the side chambers: for 
the winding about of the house went still upward round about the house: therefore the breadth of the house 
[was still] upward, and so increased [from] the {lowest} [chamber] to the highest by the midst. 

lowest Eze_42_06 For they [were] in three [stories], but had not pillars as the pillars of the courts: therefore
[the building] was straitened more than the {lowest} and the middlemost from the ground. 

lowest Luk_14_10 But when thou art bidden, go and sit down in the {lowest} room; that when he that bade 
thee cometh, he may say unto thee, Friend, go up higher: then shalt thou have worship in the presence of 
them that sit at meat with thee. 

lowest Luk_14_09 And he that bade thee and him come and say to thee, Give this man place; and thou 
begin with shame to take the {lowest} room. 

lowest Psa_88_06 Thou hast laid me in the {lowest} pit, in darkness, in the deeps. 

lowest Psa_86_13 For great [is] thy mercy toward me: and thou hast delivered my soul from the {lowest} 
hell. 

lowest Psa_139_15 My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, [and] curiously 
wrought in the {lowest} parts of the earth. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

lowest ^ Luk_14_10 But <0235> when <3752> thou art bidden <2564> (5686), go <4198> (5679) and sit 
down <0377> (5657) in <1519> the {lowest} <2078> room <5117>; that <2443> when <3752> he that bade 
<2564> (5761) thee <4571> cometh <2064> (5632), he may say <2036> (5632) unto thee <4671>, Friend 
<5384>, go up <4320> (5628) higher <0511>: then <5119> shalt thou <4671> have <2071> (5704) worship 
<1391> in the presence <1799> of them that sit at meat <4873> (5740) with thee <4671>. 

lowest ^ Luk_14_09 And <2532> he that bade <2564> (5660) thee <4571> and <2532> him <0846> come 
<2064> (5631) and say <2046> (5692) to thee <4671>, Give <1325> (5628) this man <5129> place <5117>; 
and <2532> <5119> thou begin <0756> (5672) with <3326> shame <0152> to take <2722> (5721) the 
{lowest} <2078> room <5117>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
lowest 1Ki_12_31 And he made (06213 +(asah ) an house (01004 +bayith ) of high (01116 +bamah ) places , 
and made (06213 +(asah ) priests (03548 +kohen ) of the {lowest} (07098 +qatsah ) of the people (05971 
+(am ) , which (00834 +)aher ) were not of the sons (01121 +ben ) of Levi (03878 +Leviy ) . 

lowest 1Ki_13_33 After (00310 +)achar ) this (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) Jeroboam (03379 
+Yarob(am ) returned (07725 +shuwb ) not from his evil (07451 +ra( ) way (01870 +derek ) , but made 
(06213 +(asah ) again (07725 +shuwb ) of the {lowest} (07098 +qatsah ) of the people (05971 +(am ) priests 
(03548 +kohen ) of the high (01116 +bamah ) places:whosoever would (02655 +chaphets ) , he consecrated 
him , and he became (01961 +hayah ) [ one ] of the priests (03548 +kohen ) of the high (01116 +bamah ) 
places . 

lowest 2Ki_17_32 So they feared (03373 +yare) ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and made (06213 +(asah ) 
unto themselves of the {lowest} (07098 +qatsah ) of them priests (03548 +kohen ) of the high (01116 +bamah
) places , which (01961 +hayah ) sacrificed (06213 +(asah ) for them in the houses (01004 +bayith ) of the 
high (01116 +bamah ) places . 

lowest Deu_32_22 For a fire (00784 +)esh ) is kindled (06919 +qadach ) in mine anger (00639 +)aph ) , and 
shall burn (03344 +yaqad ) unto the {lowest} (08482 +tachtiy ) hell (07585 +sh@)owl ) , and shall consume 
(00398 +)akal ) the earth (00776 +)erets ) with her increase (02981 +y@buwl ) , and set on fire (03857 +lahat
) the foundations (04146 +mowcadah ) of the mountains (02022 +har ) . 

lowest Eze_41_07 And [ there was ] an enlarging (07337 +rachab ) , and a winding (05437 +cabab ) about 
still upward (04605 +ma(al ) to the side (06763 +tsela( ) chambers (06763 +tsela( ):for the winding (04141 
+muwcab ) about of the house (01004 +bayith ) went still upward (04605 +ma(al ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about the house (01004 +bayith ):therefore the breadth (07341 +rochab ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) [ was
still ] upward (04605 +ma(al ) , and so increased (05927 +(alah ) [ from ] the {lowest} (08481 +tachtown ) [ 
chamber ] to the highest (05945 +)elyown ) by the midst (08484 +tiykown ) . 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


lowest Eze_42_06 For they [ were ] in three (08027 +shalash ) [ stories ] , but had not pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) as the pillars (05982 +(ammuwd ) of the courts (02691 +chatser ):therefore [ the building ] was
straitened (00680 +)atsal ) more than the {lowest} (08481 +tachtown ) and the middlemost (08484 +tiykown 
) from the ground (00776 +)erets ) . 

lowest Luk_14_09 And he that bade 2564 -kaleo - thee and him come 2064 -erchomai - and say 2046 -ereo - 
to thee , Give 1325 -didomi - this 5129 -toutoi - man place 5117 -topos - ; and thou begin 0756 -archomai - 
with shame 0152 -aischune - to take 2722 -katecho - the {lowest} 2078 -eschatos - room 5117 -topos - . 

lowest Luk_14_10 But when 3752 -hotan - thou art bidden 2564 -kaleo - , go 4198 -poreuomai - and sit 0377 
-anapipto - down 0377 -anapipto - in the {lowest} 2078 -eschatos - room 5117 -topos - ; that when 3752 -
hotan - he that bade 2564 -kaleo - thee cometh 2064 -erchomai - , he may say 2036 -epo - unto thee , Friend 
5384 -philos - , go 4320 -prosanabaino - up higher 0511 -anoteros -:then 5119 -tote - shalt thou have 2071 -
esomai - worship 1391 -doxa - in the presence 1799 -enopion - of them that sit 4873 -sunanakeimai - at 4873 
-sunanakeimai - meat with thee . 

lowest Psa_139_15 My substance (06108 +(otsem ) was not hid (03582 +kachad ) from thee , when (00834 
+)aher ) I was made (06213 +(asah ) in secret (05643 +cether ) , [ and ] curiously (07551 +raqam ) wrought 
(07551 +raqam ) in the {lowest} (08482 +tachtiy ) parts of the earth (00776 +)erets ) . 

lowest Psa_86_13 For great (01419 +gadowl ) [ is ] thy mercy (02617 +checed ) toward (05921 +(al ) me:and 
thou hast delivered (05337 +natsal ) my soul (05315 +nephesh ) from the {lowest} (08482 +tachtiy ) hell 
(07585 +sh@)owl ) . 

lowest Psa_88_06 Thou hast laid (07896 +shiyth ) me in the {lowest} (08482 +tachtiy ) pit (00953 +bowr ) , 
in darkness (04285 +machshak ) , in the deeps (04688 +m@tsowlah ) . 
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lowest , 1KI , 12:31 , 1KI , 13:33 lowest , 2KI , 17:32 lowest , DE , 32:22 lowest , EZE , 41:7 , EZE , 42:6 lowest , LU , 14:9 , LU , 14:10 lowest , PS , 86:13 , PS , 88:6 , PS , 139:15 lowest 2078 # eschatos {es'-khat-os}; a superlative 
probably from 2192 (in the sense of contiguity); farthest, final (of place or time): -- ends of, last, latter end, {lowest}, uttermost.[ql lowest Interlinear Index Study lowest DEU 032 022 For a fire <00784 +>esh > is kindled <06919 
+qadach > in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and shall burn <03344 +yaqad > unto the {lowest} <08482 +tachtiy > hell <07585 +sh@>owl > , and shall consume <00398 +>akal > the earth <00776 +>erets > with her increase <02981 
+y@buwl > , and set on fire <03857 +lahat > the foundations <04146 +mowcadah > of the mountains <02022 +har > . lowest 1KI 012 031 And he made <06213 + an house <01004 +bayith > of high <01116 +bamah > places , and 
made <06213 + priests <03548 +kohen > of the {lowest} <07098 +qatsah > of the people <05971 + , which <00834 +>aher > were not of the sons <01121 +ben > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > . lowest 1KI 013 033 After <00310 +>achar 
> this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob returned <07725 +shuwb > not from his evil <07451 +ra< > way <01870 +derek > , but made <06213 + again <07725 +shuwb > of the {lowest} <07098 +qatsah 
> of the people <05971 + priests <03548 +kohen > of the high <01116 +bamah > places : whosoever would <02655 +chaphets > , he consecrated him , and he became <01961 +hayah > [ one ] of the priests <03548 +kohen > of the 
high <01116 +bamah > places . lowest 2KI 017 032 So they feared <03373 +yare> > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and made <06213 + unto themselves of the {lowest} <07098 +qatsah > of them priests <03548 +kohen > of the 
high <01116 +bamah > places , which <01961 +hayah > sacrificed <06213 + for them in the houses <01004 +bayith > of the high <01116 +bamah > places . lowest PSA 086 013 For great <01419 +gadowl > [ is ] thy mercy <02617 
+checed > toward <05921 + me : and thou hast delivered <05337 +natsal > my soul <05315 +nephesh > from the {lowest} <08482 +tachtiy > hell <07585 +sh@>owl > . lowest PSA 088 006 Thou hast laid <07896 +shiyth > me in the 
{lowest} <08482 +tachtiy > pit <00953 +bowr > , in darkness <04285 +machshak > , in the deeps <04688 +m@tsowlah > . lowest PSA 139 015 My substance <06108 + was not hid <03582 +kachad > from thee , when <00834 +>aher
> I was made <06213 + in secret <05643 +cether > , [ and ] curiously <07551 +raqam > wrought <07551 +raqam > in the {lowest} <08482 +tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > . lowest EZE 041 007 And [ there was ] an 
enlarging <07337 +rachab > , and a winding <05437 +cabab > about still upward <04605 +ma to the side <06763 +tsela< > chambers <06763 +tsela< > : for the winding <04141 +muwcab > about of the house <01004 +bayith > went 
still upward <04605 +ma round <05439 +cabiyb > about the house <01004 +bayith > : therefore the breadth <07341 +rochab > of the house <01004 +bayith > [ was still ] upward <04605 +ma , and so increased <05927 + [ from ] the 
{lowest} <08481 +tachtown > [ chamber ] to the highest <05945 +>elyown > by the midst <08484 +tiykown > . lowest EZE 042 006 For they [ were ] in three <08027 +shalash > [ stories ] , but had not pillars <05982 + as the pillars 
<05982 + of the courts <02691 +chatser > : therefore [ the building ] was straitened <00680 +>atsal > more than the {lowest} <08481 +tachtown > and the middlemost <08484 +tiykown > from the ground <00776 +>erets > . lowest 
LUK 014 009 And he that bade 2564 -kaleo - thee and him come 2064 -erchomai - and say 2046 -ereo - to thee , Give 1325 - didomi - this 5129 -toutoi - man place 5117 -topos - ; and thou begin LUK 0756 -archomai - with shame 
0152 -aischune - to take 2722 -katecho - the {lowest} 2078 -eschatos - room 5117 -topos - . lowest LUK 014 010 But when 3752 -hotan - thou art bidden 2564 - kaleo - , go 4198 -poreuomai - and sit LUK 0377 -anapipto - down LUK 
0377 -anapipto - in the {lowest} 2078 -eschatos - room 5117 - topos - ; that when 3752 -hotan - he that bade 2564 -kaleo - thee cometh 2064 -erchomai - , he may say 2036 -epo - unto thee , Friend 5384 -philos - , go 4320 -
prosanabaino - up higher LUK 0511 -anoteros - : then 5119 -tote - shalt thou have 2071 - esomai - worship 1391 -doxa - in the presence 1799 -enopion - of them that sit 4873 -sunanakeimai - at 4873 -sunanakeimai - meat with thee . 
lowest hell lowest hell lowest parts lowest pit lowest room lowest room - lowest , 7098 , 8481 , 8482 , lowest DEU 032 022 For a fire <00784 +>esh > is kindled <06919 +qadach > in mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and shall burn 
<03344 +yaqad > unto the {lowest} <08482 +tachtiy > hell <07585 +sh@>owl > , and shall consume <00398 +>akal > the earth <00776 +>erets > with her increase <02981 +y@buwl > , and set on fire <03857 +lahat > the 
foundations <04146 +mowcadah > of the mountains <02022 +har > . lowest -7098 coasts , corners , edges , end , ends , {lowest} , parts , quarter , quarters , selvedge , uttermost , lowest -8481 lower , {lowest} , nether , nethermost , 
lowest -8482 low , lower , {lowest} , nether , lowest 7098 qatsah -- -- coast, corner, (selv-)edge, {lowest}, (uttermost) participle lowest 2078 ** eschatos ** ends of, last, latter end, {lowest}, uttermost. lowest ......... in the lowest 2078 -
eschatos-> lowest ......... the lowest 2078 -eschatos-> lowest 7098 ## qatsah {kaw-tsaw'}; feminine of 7097; a termination (used like 7097): -- coast, corner, (selv-)edge, {lowest}, (uttermost) participle[ql lowest 2078 # eschatos 
{es'-khat-os}; a superlative probably from 2192 (in the sense of contiguity); farthest, final (of place or time): -- ends of, last, latter end, {lowest}, uttermost.[ql lowest 042 006 Eze /^{lowest /and the middlemost from the ground . lowest
041 007 Eze /^{lowest /chamber to the highest by the midst . lowest 032 022 Deu /^{lowest /hell , and shall consume the earth with her increase , and set on fire the foundations of the mountains . lowest 086 013 Psa /^{lowest /hell . 
lowest 012 031 IKi /^{lowest /of the people , which were not of the sons of Levi . lowest 013 033 IKi /^{lowest /of the people priests of the high places : whosoever would , he consecrated him, and he became one of the priests of the 
high places . lowest 017 032 IIKi /^{lowest /of them priests of the high places , which sacrificed for them in the houses of the high places . lowest 139 015 Psa /^{lowest /parts of the earth . lowest 088 006 Psa /^{lowest /pit , in 
darkness , in the deeps . lowest 014 009 Luk /${lowest /room . lowest 014 010 Luk /${lowest /room ; that when he that bade thee cometh , he may say unto thee , Friend , go up higher : then shalt thou have worship in the presence of 
them that sit at meat with thee . lowest 11 - lowest For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the {lowest} hell, and shall consume the earth with her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains. lowest <1KI12
-31> And he made an house of high places, and made priests of the {lowest} of the people, which were not of the sons of Levi. lowest <1KI13 -33> After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the 
{lowest} of the people priests of the high places: whosoever would, he consecrated him, and he became [one] of the priests of the high places. lowest <2KI17 -32> So they feared the LORD, and made unto themselves of the {lowest} 
of them priests of the high places, which sacrificed for them in the houses of the high places. lowest For great [is] thy mercy toward me: and thou hast delivered my soul from the {lowest} hell. lowest Thou hast laid me in the {lowest} 
pit, in darkness, in the deeps. lowest My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, [and] curiously wrought in the {lowest} parts of the earth. lowest And [there was] an enlarging, and a winding about still upward to 
the side chambers: for the winding about of the house went still upward round about the house: therefore the breadth of the house [was still] upward, and so increased [fro m] the {lowest} [chamber] to the highest by the midst. lowest 
For they [were] in three [stories], but had not pillars as the pillars of the courts: therefore [the building] was straitened more than the {lowest} and the middlemost from the ground. lowest And he that bade thee and him come and say to 
thee, Give this man place; and thou begin with shame to take the {lowest} room. lowest But when thou art bidden, go and sit down in the {lowest} room; that when he that bade thee cometh, he may say unto thee, Friend, go up higher: 
then shalt thou have worship in the presence of them that sit at meat with thee. 



lowest , 1KI , 12:31 , 1KI , 13:33 lowest , 2KI , 17:32 lowest , DE , 32:22 lowest , EZE , 41:7 , EZE , 42:6 lowest ,
LU , 14:9 , LU , 14:10 lowest , PS , 86:13 , PS , 88:6 , PS , 139:15



lowest 2078 # eschatos {es'-khat-os}; a superlative probably from 2192 (in the sense of contiguity); farthest, final 
(of place or time): -- ends of, last, latter end, {lowest}, uttermost.[ql







lowest -7098 coasts , corners , edges , end , ends , {lowest} , parts , quarter , quarters , selvedge , uttermost , 
lowest -8481 lower , {lowest} , nether , nethermost , lowest -8482 low , lower , {lowest} , nether ,



lowest 7098 qatsah -- -- coast, corner, (selv-)edge, {lowest}, (uttermost) participle lowest 2078 ** eschatos ** 
ends of, last, latter end, {lowest}, uttermost.





lowest ......... in the lowest 2078 -eschatos-> lowest ......... the lowest 2078 -eschatos->



lowest 7098 ## qatsah {kaw-tsaw'}; feminine of 7097; a termination (used like 7097): -- coast, corner, (selv-)edge,
{lowest}, (uttermost) participle[ql lowest 2078 # eschatos {es'-khat-os}; a superlative probably from 2192 (in the 
sense of contiguity); farthest, final (of place or time): -- ends of, last, latter end, {lowest}, uttermost.[ql
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lowest Interlinear Index Study lowest DEU 032 022 For a fire <00784 +>esh > is kindled <06919 +qadach > in 
mine anger <00639 +>aph > , and shall burn <03344 +yaqad > unto the {lowest} <08482 +tachtiy > hell <07585 
+sh@>owl > , and shall consume <00398 +>akal > the earth <00776 +>erets > with her increase <02981 
+y@buwl > , and set on fire <03857 +lahat > the foundations <04146 +mowcadah > of the mountains <02022 
+har > . lowest 1KI 012 031 And he made <06213 + an house <01004 +bayith > of high <01116 +bamah > places 
, and made <06213 + priests <03548 +kohen > of the {lowest} <07098 +qatsah > of the people <05971 + , which 
<00834 +>aher > were not of the sons <01121 +ben > of Levi <03878 +Leviy > . lowest 1KI 013 033 After 
<00310 +>achar > this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 +dabar > Jeroboam <03379 +Yarob returned <07725 +shuwb
> not from his evil <07451 +ra< > way <01870 +derek > , but made <06213 + again <07725 +shuwb > of the 
{lowest} <07098 +qatsah > of the people <05971 + priests <03548 +kohen > of the high <01116 +bamah > places
: whosoever would <02655 +chaphets > , he consecrated him , and he became <01961 +hayah > [ one ] of the 
priests <03548 +kohen > of the high <01116 +bamah > places . lowest 2KI 017 032 So they feared <03373 
+yare> > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and made <06213 + unto themselves of the {lowest} <07098 +qatsah 
> of them priests <03548 +kohen > of the high <01116 +bamah > places , which <01961 +hayah > sacrificed 
<06213 + for them in the houses <01004 +bayith > of the high <01116 +bamah > places . lowest PSA 086 013 For
great <01419 +gadowl > [ is ] thy mercy <02617 +checed > toward <05921 + me : and thou hast delivered 
<05337 +natsal > my soul <05315 +nephesh > from the {lowest} <08482 +tachtiy > hell <07585 +sh@>owl > . 
lowest PSA 088 006 Thou hast laid <07896 +shiyth > me in the {lowest} <08482 +tachtiy > pit <00953 +bowr > ,
in darkness <04285 +machshak > , in the deeps <04688 +m@tsowlah > . lowest PSA 139 015 My substance 
<06108 + was not hid <03582 +kachad > from thee , when <00834 +>aher > I was made <06213 + in secret 
<05643 +cether > , [ and ] curiously <07551 +raqam > wrought <07551 +raqam > in the {lowest} <08482 
+tachtiy > parts of the earth <00776 +>erets > . lowest EZE 041 007 And [ there was ] an enlarging <07337 
+rachab > , and a winding <05437 +cabab > about still upward <04605 +ma to the side <06763 +tsela< > 
chambers <06763 +tsela< > : for the winding <04141 +muwcab > about of the house <01004 +bayith > went still 
upward <04605 +ma round <05439 +cabiyb > about the house <01004 +bayith > : therefore the breadth <07341 
+rochab > of the house <01004 +bayith > [ was still ] upward <04605 +ma , and so increased <05927 + [ from ] 
the {lowest} <08481 +tachtown > [ chamber ] to the highest <05945 +>elyown > by the midst <08484 +tiykown 
> . lowest EZE 042 006 For they [ were ] in three <08027 +shalash > [ stories ] , but had not pillars <05982 + as 
the pillars <05982 + of the courts <02691 +chatser > : therefore [ the building ] was straitened <00680 +>atsal > 
more than the {lowest} <08481 +tachtown > and the middlemost <08484 +tiykown > from the ground <00776 
+>erets > . lowest LUK 014 009 And he that bade 2564 -kaleo - thee and him come 2064 -erchomai - and say 
2046 -ereo - to thee , Give 1325 - didomi - this 5129 -toutoi - man place 5117 -topos - ; and thou begin LUK 0756 
-archomai - with shame 0152 -aischune - to take 2722 -katecho - the {lowest} 2078 -eschatos - room 5117 -topos -
. lowest LUK 014 010 But when 3752 -hotan - thou art bidden 2564 - kaleo - , go 4198 -poreuomai - and sit LUK 
0377 -anapipto - down LUK 0377 -anapipto - in the {lowest} 2078 -eschatos - room 5117 - topos - ; that when 
3752 -hotan - he that bade 2564 -kaleo - thee cometh 2064 -erchomai - , he may say 2036 -epo - unto thee , Friend
5384 -philos - , go 4320 -prosanabaino - up higher LUK 0511 -anoteros - : then 5119 -tote - shalt thou have 2071 -
esomai - worship 1391 -doxa - in the presence 1799 -enopion - of them that sit 4873 -sunanakeimai - at 4873 -
sunanakeimai - meat with thee .



lowest hell lowest hell lowest parts lowest pit lowest room lowest room 



lowest Eze_42_06 /^{lowest /and the middlemost from the ground . lowest Eze_41_07 /^{lowest /chamber to the 
highest by the midst . lowest Deu_32_22 /^{lowest /hell , and shall consume the earth with her increase , and set 
on fire the foundations of the mountains . lowest Psa_86_13 /^{lowest /hell . lowest 1Ki_12_31 /^{lowest /of the 
people , which were not of the sons of Levi . lowest 1Ki_13_33 /^{lowest /of the people priests of the high places 
: whosoever would , he consecrated him, and he became one of the priests of the high places . lowest 2Ki_17_32 
/^{lowest /of them priests of the high places , which sacrificed for them in the houses of the high places . lowest 
Psa_139_15 /^{lowest /parts of the earth . lowest Psa_88_06 /^{lowest /pit , in darkness , in the deeps . lowest 
Luk_14_09 /${lowest /room . lowest Luk_14_10 /${lowest /room ; that when he that bade thee cometh , he may 
say unto thee , Friend , go up higher : then shalt thou have worship in the presence of them that sit at meat with 
thee .
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- lowest , 7098 , 8481 , 8482 , 



lowest For a fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall burn unto the {lowest} hell, and shall consume the earth with 
her increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mountains. lowest <1KI12 -31> And he made an house of high 
places, and made priests of the {lowest} of the people, which were not of the sons of Levi. lowest <1KI13 -33> 
After this thing Jeroboam returned not from his evil way, but made again of the {lowest} of the people priests of 
the high places: whosoever would, he consecrated him, and he became [one] of the priests of the high places. 
lowest <2KI17 -32> So they feared the LORD, and made unto themselves of the {lowest} of them priests of the 
high places, which sacrificed for them in the houses of the high places. lowest For great [is] thy mercy toward me:
and thou hast delivered my soul from the {lowest} hell. lowest Thou hast laid me in the {lowest} pit, in darkness, 
in the deeps. lowest My substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, [and] curiously wrought in 
the {lowest} parts of the earth. lowest And [there was] an enlarging, and a winding about still upward to the side 
chambers: for the winding about of the house went still upward round about the house: therefore the breadth of the
house [was still] upward, and so increased [fro m] the {lowest} [chamber] to the highest by the midst. lowest For 
they [were] in three [stories], but had not pillars as the pillars of the courts: therefore [the building] was straitened 
more than the {lowest} and the middlemost from the ground. lowest And he that bade thee and him come and say 
to thee, Give this man place; and thou begin with shame to take the {lowest} room. lowest But when thou art 
bidden, go and sit down in the {lowest} room; that when he that bade thee cometh, he may say unto thee, Friend, 
go up higher: then shalt thou have worship in the presence of them that sit at meat with thee.
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